Past simple + past perfect: exercise 4
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Exercise 4

Use the underlined words to make questions.

She sometimes swims in the sea in winter.

When .......... she last ...................... in the sea?

I couldn't find my keys. I probably lost them.

................ you ever ................ your keys before that?

He arrived home early in the morning.

What time ................ he ..................... ?

Can you shut the window in the bedroom please?

I .................................. it before I came downstairs.

Why didn't Marry want to have dinner with us?

Because she ......................... something to eat already.

I just finished reading the last part of Harry Potter.

What ............. you ................... after that?

Did you eat avocado for the first time?

Avocado? I ................ already.................. it several times.

We got married and started to live in a new house.

Where ............. you .................. up to your marriage?

My dad retired when he was 65 years old.

.......... your mum ......................... earlier?

Did you finally find the address?

Yes, I did. I ......................... it later in the drawer.